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Elegant Comfort Spa2Go-4-RVs

Elegant MotorCoach, with its exclusive new website, ElegantMotorCoach.com, has introduced
a special new product being welcomed by the RVing community. It is the Spa2GoÂ�, marketed
under Elegant MotorCoachÂ�s trade name: Elegant ComfortÂ� Spa2Go-4-RVs. Â�This is
the worldÂ�s most attractive and inflatable, portable spa which can easily be stored for RV
use. This is the first time an RVercan take a spa with them and not surrender valuable space
on-board to do so, since it packs away into less than 2 ft. Â�It will go wherever you goÂ�!Â�
says Larry Marshall, the on-line boutiqueÂ�s CEO.

(PRWEB) March 6, 2005 -- Elegant MotorCoach, with its exclusive new website,
www.ElegantMotorCoach.com, has introduced a special new product being welcomed by the RVing
community. It is the Spa2GoÂ�, marketed under Elegant MotorCoachÂ�s trade name: Elegant ComfortÂ�
Spa2Go-4-RVs.

Â�This is the worldÂ�s most attractive and inflatable, portable spa which can easily be stored for RV use.
This is the first time an RVercan take a spa with them and not surrender valuable space on-board to do so, since
it packs away into less than 2 ft. Â�It will go wherever you goÂ�!Â� says Larry Marshall, the on-line
boutiqueÂ�s CEO.

He adds: Â�It takes only 10 minutes to inflate with an attached motor and fills with 250 gallons of water using
a simple garden hose. With its built-in heater and filter, it will heat to 104 degrees and keep water sparkling
clean.

Its invigorating, newly patented, 127 microjets provide vigorous, whirlpool action to soothe tired muscles and
rejuvenate your whole body. Great after a long dayÂ�s drive in an RV.With its almost 7 ft. diameter when
inflated, itÂ�s ample space for 2-4 adults.Â�

The Elegant Comfort Spa2Go-4-RVs has become one of the companyÂ�s most popular items for personal use,
as well as for entertaining guests.

Â�RVersare buying it for their motorhomes and you may already be seeing them at campgrounds, lakes and
beaches. But many are also bringing them home, too, for use on their home patios, lawns and backyards.

It has an attractive, radiant blue color and is very sturdy, built from the same K80 vinyl as whitewater rafting
boats, so itÂ�s extremely durable. ItÂ�s rated to use 15 amps, yet itÂ�s so efficient that it actually draws
only 9 amps, and uses only 110 volts.

Since it will replace an expensive permanent, hard-shell spa costing several thousands of dollars and requiring
complicated, costly installation (usually a new and expensive 220 volt line), itÂ�s an excellent long-term RV
lifestyle enriching investment. While the regular price is $1,299, it is very affordable, especially with Elegant
MotorCoachÂ�s Special Introductory Price of only $899.

Larry & Joy Marshall, owners of this novel E-commerce company,Marshall Ecommerce, LLC, are themselves
active RVersand have personally researched and selected Â�Fun & Functional RVLifestyle Toys-4-Big
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KidsÂ� to enhance the lifestyle adventures of other fellow RVers.

To introduce RVersto its new venture, which began last March, 2004, most items are currently being offered at
Special Introductory Prices and interested readers may view them at www.ElegantMotorCoach.com or call the
MarshallÂ�s for more information: 888-488-3121.
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Contact Information
Larry Marshall
ELEGANT MOTORCOACH
http://www.ElegantMotorCoach.com
541-488-3121

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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